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Bentham Funds to be available on ASX mFund Settlement Service

SYDNEY – Boutique global credit investment manager, Bentham Asset Management, has today announced that two of its key funds, the Bentham Global Income Fund and Bentham Syndicated Loan Fund, will be available via the ASX’s newly launched mFund Settlement Service.

ASX mFund Settlement Service is a new electronic processing service that allows investors to use a participating ASX broker to invest in and redeem units in unlisted managed funds.

This will provide investors, advisors and brokers with a simple and electronic-based system for accessing unlisted managed funds, utilising ASX’s CHESS settlements system. Investments can be linked to an investor’s existing Holder Identification Number (HIN), allowing investors to track their managed fund investment using the same system they use for shares and other ASX products.

Bentham Asset Management Managing Director and Lead Portfolio Manager, Richard Quin, says the service is an important step forward in allowing individual investors, including SMSFs, to more easily access professionally managed investment portfolios.

“The mFund service can provide simple access to diversifying asset classes, such as global credit and fixed interest, which have traditionally been difficult to access and are underinvested in by individuals,” he said.

The Bentham Global Income Fund ASX Class and Bentham Syndicated Loan Fund ASX Class will be available via the ASX mFund Settlement Service.

The Bentham Wholesale Global Income Fund returned 11.68 % (net of fees) for the year to 31 March 2014 and 21.35 % p.a. (net of fees) for the five years to 31 March 2014. Bentham’s Wholesale Syndicated Loan Fund delivered a net return of 8.45 % for the year to 31 March 2014, and 17.34 % p.a. (net of fees) for the five years to 31 March 2014.

Bentham Asset Management is a foundation member of the ASX mFund Settlement Service.

For information, please visit: www.benthamam.com.au/resources\mFund.htm

More information about the ASX mFund Settlement Service is available on the ASX’s site: http://www.asx.com.au/mfund/
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Important information
Fidante Partners Services Limited ABN 44 119 605 373, AFSL 320505 is the issuer of interests in the Bentham Wholesale Global Income Fund ARSN 105 898 271 and the Bentham Wholesale Syndicated Loan Fund ARSN 088 907 224. Bentham Asset Management is the investment manager of the Funds.
About Bentham:
Bentham Asset Management (Bentham) is a specialist fixed interest and credit investment manager. Bentham actively manages a number of high yielding funds with varying risk profiles. The portfolios are designed to generate income while diversifying risk in global credit markets.
Bentham’s goal is to deliver higher income to investors than can generally be achieved in traditional fixed interest and equity markets. Bentham’s investment philosophy is based on a strong credit culture and a systematic investment process. Its focus is on the preservation of principal and protection against downside risk.
Through diversified exposure to the global credit market and active management, the approach seeks to provide more investment opportunities when compared with managers that focus only on domestic fixed income markets.